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2.3.5. The teaching learning process of the institution nurtures creativity, analytical

skills and innovation among students

creativity in nursing education is an essential competence in fostering nursing leamers; as

both creative and critical thinking skills are needed to identifu issues and create critical

solutions to improve leamers cognitive attributes and reflection and engagement in leaming

by developing assessment strategies and inspiring intemal motivation for lifelong leaming

during various teaching activities. Therefore, nursing programmes must prepare nurses who

can successfully perform in an environment that demands innovative problem-solving.

Creativity and innovation are considered important measures ofcore competence for students

of all levels, including nursing students. Integrating creativity with interdisciplinary teaching

modules could increase creativity for nursing students. however, this has not been empirically

determined.various competitions like rangoli, fruit and vegetable carving are hosted in the

institution which stimulates the creativity among the students. preparation of charts and

models by group of students on various topics are given and the same is displayed in the

laboratories. Role plays are performed by students on various health issues to create

awareness among public is also a technique adopted to kindle creativiti.

All the programs require the use of analy'tical skills. The nursing process application

to care lor any patient and through case studies and clinical presentation, they apply the

analytical skill to find the problem and solution using scientific rationale and apply in

practice. Students are given opportunities to do poster and scientific paper presentation in the

conference. Quiz competition is conducted once a month in all subjects where all students get

a prospect to play a part. Capstone project again gives a challenging task where students find

the resolution for the issue. Research project bestow the students to use the methodical way

of elucidating responses to the research problems.
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Innovation is act of constructive thinking, grouping knowledge, skill. attitude in to new

original and rational ideas like...critical thinking - Imagination - plan - Action - Achieve.

As health care technology advances and patients require more care, nurses will need to be

prepared to change old and incorporate new care practices and systems. Nurses must be able

to deliver quality nursing care, bu1 will also need to be capable of creating innovative

approaches, reacting quickly, and taking calculated risks. Though innovation is an inherent

nursing skill, it will take a coordinated effort to begin to fully infuse innovation

methodologies. This institute provides more opportunity to our students to explore and

express their innovation by encouraging model preparation and poster preparation.

BRICS method has adopted to prepare lesson plan which helps to enlighten the

students knowledge.
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